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1" I cnnctlr with the deeisisns of the

court on reparations in favour of the Appticant, excepf
for the arnsunt of rl"rirty Billion (30 000 000 000)
cFA Francs granted as reparation sf the
pre.iudice for the loss of investment
opportunity in the oil sector o* the one hand
{paragraph iii'S af the operative part), and an the other, in regard to
the amount of rhree
Billion (3 000 000 000) cFA Francs granted as reparation
for moral prejudice suff*red by
the Applicant (paragraph iv.3 of the operative part).
ln my opinion, these amounts are
excessive and cannot be objectively justifled"

l' Reparation of prejudice relating to the toss of investment oppofiunity
in the oil

sector

2. ]t emerges from the ease file, that in 1016, the Appricant,* company, comrnon
sA,
reached wrth Philia Group lfd, within the framerrrrork af a partnership,
a confidentiality

agreement to cover all confidential informatian exchanged between
the two structures as
regards oil commercialization projecte, and then a lvlemorandum of Understand;ng
{MOU}
for the establishment cf a roadmap to carry out all the activities related
to the two projects
through a joint venture platfornn fparagraph 46 of the Judgement].

3' tt further emerges frorn the case file that as a nesult of criminal proceedings iniliated

against the Applicant by the Respondent state in the matter of suspected
drug trafficking,
Phi{ia Graup Lfd announced the suspensiol':, with irnmedlate effect,
of all ongoing
negotiations or commercial discussions with the Applicant in reiation to
these projects
[paragraphs 51 and 52 of the Judgement].

4. As the Court noted, there is no doubt that the Applicant suffered a loss in business
opportunities [paragraphs 54 and 55 of the JudgementJ. Furthermore, there is no
doubt
that lhe Applicant is entitled to reparation In ihis regard [paragraph 59 of the Judgemenu.
5, The Applicant claims pecuniary reparation of One Hundred and Fifty Billion (150
000
000 000) CFA Francs {paragraph 60 sf the Judgement}. However, as ws have noted, the
Court granted hirn a lur*p sum *f Thirty Biltion {3CI 000 000 000} CFA Francs. To justify
its decision, the Court stated that it based il, inter alia, on the following; the amounts
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clainred by the Applicant and the bases of their calculation; the rnoment when the
Applicant's expectation$ aro$e; the lump surn nature of this type of reparation; the
particular circumstances of the ease (the financial capacity of the Applicant; his
knowledge of the business world and his reputation); the random nature of any
cornmercial activity; as well as the criteria of falrness and reasonable proportionality
[paragraphs 61 ts 66 of the Judgement].

6" !t is precisely the reasonable nature of the amount granted which however pose$ a
problem. ln rny opinicn, in its assessmentof this decisive criterion, the Court ornitted: (i)
to give the full weight it deserves ts the randsrn nature of the investment project initiated
by the Applicant, and {ii} to take into consideration the am*unts claimed by the same
Applicant in regard to other clainTs for reparation for material prejudice.
7. Regarding fhe randorn nature af the Cppllbanfs invesfment project, it would have been
necessary, in my view, to seriously consider that the said project was still at the embryonic
staga, and that as the Court itself adrnits, "the sale of petroleunr products under the
afaresaid proiects, had not taken off' {paragraph 55 of the Judgement}" At this stage and
under such conditions, an investor may make fabulous plans which may or may not
materialize. ?he investor may gain or lose as well" These forecasts are only * view af
the rnind. The observation is valid for atl investments, and there wa$ no proof that the oil
sector would be an exception. We cannot therefore rely on thi* type of projections, to
rnake a rel*able calculation, even if it means granting implicitly a given percentage of the
amount claimed.
8, As regards consideration of fhe amor.rnfs claimad by tt:e same Applicant in relation ta
the other clairns far reparation for rnaferial prejudice, the Court, in my opinion" ought to
have eonsidered, a$ a somparison, the amount that the sailne Applicant clairned for
reparation for loss of profit and devaluation of shares in relation to hi$ companies,
sternming frorn the violation of his rights. From this dual perspective, the Applicant clairns
a total amount of around $ix Billlon CFA Francs (4 359 661 765 + 1 9S0 526 692 = 6 320
188 457i, and the Court, based on evidence, granted hirn these amounts, and rlghtly so
[paragraphs 38 and 42 af the Judgement]. Frorn thereon, it is difficult to understand how
sorneone who claims, justifiably so, a reparation of an amcunt of around Six Billion CFA
Francs for damages concerning his cornpanies which have been functioning for many
year$ and were very prosperous (making him a "great businessrnan" and a "business
magnate" in the country), can at lhe same time claim, for a project which is still at the level
of negotiation and which has not gCIne operational, reparation of an amount about twenty
five tirnes higher [One Hundred and Fifty Billion], and that the Court goes as far granting
him an amount about frye finaes higher [Thirty Billion]l How can we still consider, in the
circurnstances, such an amount as being reasonable, equltable and proportionate?
Asking the question is already answering it.
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9. ln my opinion, by taklag into account the random nature of a project which has
nat yet
seen the light of day, on the one hand, and the arnounts claimed and granted
in retation
to the ongoing prosperous projects which have lasted for several years, sn the other, it
would have been reassnable to grant the Applicant, fcr reparations of the prejudice
resulling frsm the loss of business oppofiunities, an arnount significanly lower than
the
one granted in relation to his existing and aperational proiects"

ll. Reparation of moral prejudice suffered by the Applicant
10. The Appiicant contends, and the Court notes correctly, that he suffered moral
prejudi*e on two accounts [paragraphs 83 to 87; 91J. First of all, as a result of the damage
to his reputation and his irnage, as a71 important political figure and a successful
businessman et the national and international level, following the criminal proceedings
instituted against him for drug trafficking, and in the end following his sentence to twenty
year$ imprisonment. $ecsndly, as a result of the moral suffering he undenruent, made of
sadness, anxiety and disarray in seeing his enterprises destrqyed and living in exile, as
well as the fear to be imprisoned for a period of twenty year$.
" Considering these two aspects, the Applicant claims pecuniary reparation qf an
alnountof One Hundred Billion (100 000 0C0 S00) CFA Francs [paragraph 87], butthe
Court grants hlm a lump surn of Three Billion (3 000 000 000) CFA Francs [paragraph
951. ln this regard, the Court hslds that "the arnount of the reparation to award the
Applicant in the instant ca$e, must be comrnen$urate with the gravity of lhe charge
levelled against him and the degree of humiliation and moral suffering he rnust have
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endured as a busine$sman and politician, president of the Employers' Association and a
candidate who ranked 3rd in the 2016 presidential election in his country" [paragraph g4
of the JudgernentJ.

12.

l* my opinion, this amount,

though clearly less than what the Applicant claimed,
remaing excesgive, taking into conpideration the circumstances of the case. Regarding
the prciudlce resulfing fi'om ffie damage fo his image and firs reputation as a palifreran
and businessrnan, this was essentially repaired through the judgernent of this Court on

the rnerits of the case on 2$ hiarch 2019 lparagraph 2S2 xxii] which ordered the
Respondent $tate to annuljudgemerrt No. S0713C.COR rendered on 18 October 2018 by
CRIff so as to erase all its effects. The Courl itself recognises '"such a measure as a
$ource of nroral satisfaction" lparagraph S?tr, but in my opinion" does not draw all the
consequences thereof. ln fact, the inrage and reputation of the Applicant, which had been
larnished by the cases on drug trafficking and the sentence which followed were
completely restored in the eyes of his partners, following the above rnentioned judgement
of this CIourt, ordering the annulment of the sentence. And the material prejudice resulting
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from the $ame facts had already been taken into account by the Court, so that no other
pecuniary compensation should have been granted to him in this regard.
13' The only pecuniary compensation for the Applicant should have been only related to
the second aspect of the alleged moral prejudice, that is, the moral suffering experiencer!
by the Applicant as a resu/f of the anguish resutting from the nsk of destruction of hrs
enferprises, his {ife in exile and the risk of imprisonment if h* raturned fo his counf4y. And
in our opinion, the amount of reparation for this aspeet of moral prejudice ought to have
been symbolic and far lower than the amount granted by the Court- Here once more, in
my opinion, the Court has demonstrated unjustified generosity.

14. ln conclusion on the two issues of disagreement, I hold the view that pecuniary
reparation for prejudice legitimately found by the Court rnust remain what it is, that is, a
measure of aimple compensationl, and not a source of enrichment lor the beneficiary.

Judge G6rard Niyungeko

rSee,inferalia,Dictionnairededroitinternaffonal,JeanSalmon,ed.,Bruxelles,Bruylant,200l,p $75:'ln
its general meaning, reparation consists in re-gstablishing an earlier situatbn after a prejudice either by
reinslating things as they were before or through compensation for the prejudice suffered" [translation is
oursJ.
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